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1. INTRODUCTION

This report describes the results of a combined 

electromagnetic (VLF) and magnetic survey carried 

out on a group of 14 mineral claims in Ramsay 

Wright Township, Ontario. The purpose of the 

survey was to prospect for gold bearing mineraliza 

tions in the vicinity of the Sunbeam Mine, a former 

go.l d producer. The concept is based somewhat on 

the success of this method in detecting the Belmoral 

Deposit near Bourlamaque, Quebec*. This deposit 

was found under a strong VLF-EM conductor which 

coincided with a shear zone interpreted from a 

magnetic survey.

The work was done on behalf of the property holder, 

Nahanni Mines Limited of Toronto. The data collection 

in the field was carried out during the period, 

August 23rd to September 1st, 1980, by W. A. Barclay 

Exploration Services Limited. Data analysis and 

interpretation was carried out by Paterson, Grant S 

Watson Limited in September and October, 1980.

*The Belmoral Story, H. J. Bergman, Canadian Mining 
Journal, April, 1980
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2. THE PROPERTY

The property is located about 7 miles north-northeastB

of the town of Sepawa in Northwestern Ontario, and 

l consists of 26 contiguous claims situated in the

southeast corner of Ramsay Wright Township (NTS Map 

l Sheet 52B14). The claim group encloses a former 

M producing gold property known as the Sunbeam Mine

and also contains a gold occurrence known as the Roy

Vein.

l The property is reached by secondary Highway 623 and 

H a lumber road controlled by Domtar Forest Products

Limited, from a point on Highway 11 about 20 miles 

l east of the town of Atikokan. Accommodation is

available locally on Highway 11.

l
B The property is composed of claim nos. 489341 to 489360,

and 536401 to 536405, all of which lie in the Thunder

l Bay mining district. The old Sunbeam Mine lies on

claim AL282 which is surrounded by but not included

l in the Nahanni Mines property.

l 

l 

l 

l
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3. GEOLOGY

The geology has been mapped by the Ontario Department

" of Mines at a scale of 2 miles to the inch and shown 

B on their preliminary geological map no. P-183. Acid,

igneous and metamorphic rocks of archean age are 

l shown to underlie the whole property. This was

confirmed over much of the property by the geophysical 

  operator with the exception of a few occurrences of 

l a dark green black fine grained mafic rocks containing

isolated sulphide crystals. The magnetic survey 

l clearly shows the presence of two diabase dikes

crossing the property in a northerly direction.

l There is no record or recent geophysical work or

diamond drilling on this property. The early development

l work is described in a report by R. W. Baker, to

Nahanni Mines Ltd. dated July, 1980.

1 4. SURVEY SPECIFICATIONS

A . l ^^netjic Survey 

l The magnetic survey was carried out using a

Geometrics G-826 proton magnetometer which 

* measures the total magnetic field. The diurnal

l 

l

l
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l drift of the magnetic field was monitored during

  the survey by the use of a Barringer GM-122 proton 

" magnetometer coupled to an MR-10 base station 

l recorder. The recorder was programmed to print

the base station value at 20 second intervals 

J and the field unit on the survey line was read

  at an even 20 second interval using a synchronized

  quartz digital watch. The base station recorder 

l was positioned on line O at 1100E and assigned

a value of 60,000 gammas. All readings on the 

l cross lines were corrected for any deviation

  from this value of 60,000 gammas as shown on the

  base station recorder printout. This method 

l is believed to be considerably more accurate

than the standard base looping method that is 

l employed in the absence of the base station. As

  a measure of accuracy 29 stations on the grid

  were repeated at different times and their

l differences calculated after being corrected for

diurnal drift. The average difference was 6.1 

l gamma and the standard deviation of the differences

  was 6.02 gammas. These differences represent 

" both any error in correcting for diurnal drift 

l and any error in positioning, and it may be

concluded that the relative accuracy of the whole 

g survey is within the order of 6 gammas. Appendix

  A, lists the repeat stations and the differences 

  in magnetic value for each pair.
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g Magnetic readings were taken at 50 foot intervals

  along the cross lines and also along the base

  lines. The total line mileage for the magnetic

l 

l
  This survey was carried out using a Geonics Model 

  EM-16 VLF electromagnetic receiver. The trans- 

I mitter selected for this work was station NAA

located at Cutler, Maine, and operating at a

survey was 16.89 miles.

4.2 Electromagnetic (VLF) Survey

J frequency of 17.8 kHz. The azimuth of the

l
transmitter was approximately 96 relative to

true north (south 84 OE) . The sjgnal strength

l was of moderate intensity and allowed for an

accuracy throughout the survey of about 1-21

in reading the null. Three other transmitters 

could be read except that their signal strengths 

  were less than that of NAA, and their angle of 

l intersection with the regional geology was

greater, and therefore less desirable for

detecting a conductor parallel to the general 

strike direction.

l All readings were taken at 50 foot intervals

along the survey line comprising a total of 14.23

line miles.
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5. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

The magnetic readings are presented on drawings 

P409-1. The total field has been written at each 

station and then contoured at an interval of 20 

gammas, with special emphasis placed on the 100 

gamma contour line.

" The electromagnetic VLF results are presented at the 

l same scale, also in contoured form. The contours

represent the horizontal gradient of the electromagnetic 

l field as calculated by the Fraser filter method*.

  Only the positive or conductive readings were

  contoured. The filter value was calculated as follows.

l For any given four stations at 50 foot intervals,

abc and d, the filtered value equals (alb) - (c d). 

l The; computed value is plotted midway between b and c.

  6. INTERPRETATION

l 6.1 Magnetic Data

The magnetic data shows a generally quiet magnetic 

l response over much of the area, with the exception

  of two strong linear anomalies which are charac-

  teristic of diabase dykes. In the vicinity of 

l the old workings the field is not active enough

to indicate the presence or absence of a shear 

l zone, although displacements in the magnetic

  Contouring of VLF-EM data, D. C. Fraser, Geophysics, 
l December, 1969
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and VLF patterns have been interpreted as 

possible faults bearing approximately NW-SE 

which is transverse to the direction of the 

l known quartz veins.

l 6.2 Electromagnetic Data

mm The filtered dip angle data shown on drawing

No. P409-1 shows a number of conductors crossing 

l the property in generally a northeast-southwest

direction. Some of these are caused by conductive

l elements in bedrock, others by conductive over- 

mm burden. One main objective of the interpretation

is to distinguish between the two types, although 

l in many cases a distinction cannot be made without

additional information.

l
mm One method of screening out overburden conductors

is to downgrade all conductors coinciding with

l swamps where these have been mapped. A second

method is based on the behaviour of the out-of-

| phase component. A reverse cross-over indicates

a bedrock conductor lying under conductive 

overburden. A normal cross-over indicated a

l conductor at surface which can either be overburden

or a bedrock conductor in an area of shallow or

l

l
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l no overburden. A third guide is to note that

  any conductor which conforms to the magnetic 

  pattern can be considered caused by conductivity 

l wjthin bedrock except in cases where topography

is clearly related to geology.

l
  The conductors have been graded on the basis of 

  the amplitude of the dip angle response and the 

l above criteria. They are put into three categories:

major, intermediate and minor conductors. The

f three categories are shown by an appropriate symbol 

g on both the maps. In respect to comparing the

  survey results to those at the Belmoral deposit, 

l there is no conductor that seems to coincide with

what would be interpretated as a shear zone from

g the magnetic survey. However, a good conductor 

g does lie near the old workings which are at 58

south and may be assumed to be caused by the

l mineralization in the vein system that these

workings were following. The same holds for 

f a major conductor seen near the old workings

at the north end of the grid. All of the other 

major and intermediate conductors may be considered 

as possible vein structures provided they can be 

shown not to be directly caused by overburden.
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Prior to any ground follow-up some effort and 

expense could be saved by relating the conductors 

  to an aerial photograph of the property and 

l reducing the priority of any conductor which

coincides directly with a swamp or heavily

overburdened area.

In general, it is recommended that the major 

l conductors be given first priority in any further

investigation, followed by those in the intermediate

category. Drilling or trenching is recommended 

as the next step in such an investigation.

Six drill holes are recommended on anomalies

near the old workings as a start, and the position

of these are shown on the interpretation.

" 7 . SUMMARY

l The EM survey has located a number of anomalies which

would indicate the presence of electrical conductors

l in bedrock if they can be shown not to be caused by 

B conductive overburden. They are recommended for

further investigation by drilling after a check has 

l been made using aerial photographs to determine their

relationship to overburden.

l
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Tentatively, six drill holes have been recommended 

in the vicinity of the old workings. The locations 

of these may be modified by any information that 

is available on the positions of the vein systems.

Respectfully submitted, 

PATERSON, GRANT 6 WATSON LIMITED

Roger K. Watson, B.A.Se., P.Eng. 
Consulting Geophysicist
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APPENDIX

REPEAT STATIONS ON BASELINE

READING READING 
STATON NO.

SOS 023 1018 5
72S 030 1021 9
60S 992 997 5
60S 992 989 3
52S 999 998 l
52S 999 1000 l
48S 045 024 21
44S 005 008 3
40S 020 026 6
36S 016 004 12
32S 012 991 21
28S 075 057 18
24S 024 037 13
20S 003 012 9
16S 988 993 5
12S 995 997 2
8S 997 001 4
8S 002 001 l
4S 990 000 10
O 001 000 l
O 000 000 O
4N 990 989 l
8N 998 004 6

12N 938 946 8
20N 988 987 l
24N 967 966 l
28N 989 990 l
32N 965 967 2
36N 953 953 O

TOTAL 170 
MEAN 5. 9 
STANDARD DEVIATION 6.1



File.

Ontario 52BMNW0ei6 2.36)6 RAMSAY WRIGHT 900

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

! Ci 71980 

^c; LAUD j scene:
Type of Survey(s) Geophysical

Township c 

Claim Hold

Survey Con 

Author of ] 

Address of 

Covering D

Total Miles

r Area Ramsay Wright

er( s ) Surveymin
Suite 110 
Toronto ,

npanyW. A.

Limited
7, 330 Bay Street 
Dntario M5H 2S8

Barclay Exploration Services
Limitec 

Report Roger K. Watson, P.Eng.
Suite 1214, 111 Richmond St. W.

Author Toronto, Ontario M'lH 2R4

atcs of Surv 

of Line Cul

e.y April 29 to Mav 9, 198oL.It1lV.lt
Aug. 23

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

(linecutting to office) . n -H 9 "7

12.5 ' 19&0

DAYS 
^ i-i per claimGeophysical

 Electromagnetic 20

  Majjnptnmptpr 20

  RHdi"m ptrir

-Othpr

(^frt]rt^\r-A\ m

Of^h^rnioal

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetome 

DATF.- De

Res. Gcol.

tpr

D. 16, 19

Previous Surveys
File No. Type

Electromagi
(enter c

80 SIGN/

nptir RaHinmptrir
lays per claim) /j/) /f J 

iTHRF.- 4f(- t-' /*S l^   ̂Y
7 Author of Report or Agent

V/J . A ; Har^tfai 1 , P . Eng . 
Consulting Engineer

Qualifications (f '6, H 0 ff
'0 ( f- :i -, 

Date Claim Holder

"j^-fl)

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

/n , ervv
(prefix) Jnumber) , ,

uA TB - 489342 ^ (fi 

TB - 489343 V;? '/^

TB - 489344 Q 0

TB - 489345 /'^ '/^

TB - 489346 ^ c^.-

TB - 489347 " \ ^

TB - 489348 ^ ' ^"

TB - 489349 ^ \ ^.........................................................,...... 

TB - 489350 ^ ^^

TB - 489351 O t/

^ TB - 489352 ^ ^

TB - 489353 ^

TB - 489354 ^ V

TB - 489355 ^ ^

TB - 489356 ^ ^

TB - 489357 ^^
^x^ ^ 

TB - 489358 ^
s

TB - 489359 ^

TB - 489360 \S

TOTAL CI, A IMS 20

1

i g

M

B

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND^SURVE^YS^- If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations _________________________Number of Readings - 

Station interval _______________________________Line spacing ————— 

Profile scale______________________________________________

Contour interval.

Instrument
U
H 
W 'S, 

O
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ——.

Accuracy — Scale constant. 

Diurnal correction method.

O
(-H

H 
W

.
S
H 
O
W

O.

Instrument 

Coil configuration 

Coil separation 

A ccura cy
Method: Q Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D In line CD Parallel line 

Fr e q u en cy ——^^-——^———^—-—^-———^—-———-—-—-—-^————-—————--—-——--——-——-——..—
(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured .^——.--——.._______________________________________________

Instrument m

Scale constant

Corrections made ——-—

Base station value and location .

Elevation accuracy__

NDUCED POLARIZATION

RESISTIVITY

Instrumcn 

Method

Parameter

Electrode 

Electrode

t

D Time Domain Ci Frequency Domain 

s - On lime Frequency

--Offlimr Range.

— Delay time .

— Integration time
O

array, .—- . ..- .— . .. . — ..— - 

s Da cin P



Instrument__________________________________________ Range _———....
Survey Method _________________._________________.——————..~——.^,—^,~.^

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument —.—
Values measured .

Energy windows (levels)——-..-————^J——-——-—.—————.-—..^-—-^——..^.———.———————

Height of instrument_____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector_________________________....-——--——.—-———-....-—-—.

Overburden________________________.^.^.^^__________________.
(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey———^—————————————^———

Instrument._____________.—————^———
Accuracy———-^——^^^——-—^———————

Parameters measured —

Additional information (for understanding results).

Type of survey(s)___________————————————————————

Instrument(s) __________————————————————————————
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy..-^——-..—.-.^^—^^^,..^————-————————————
(specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used ______________ _____.-— 
Sensor altitude____________--—————— 
Navigation and flight path recovery method _.-..

Aircraft altitude___________________..______._____Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area____________ -._.__________Over claims only-



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples- 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight———————— 

Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 

Sample Depth————- 
Terrain———————^

Drainage Development————————^—— 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis.

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D
n
D

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (.
Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis

No. .^———————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used -——.

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory— 

Extraction Method—— 

Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used _____

.tests)

-tests)

-tests)

General- General .



Tyn^if Survey

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS

VLF-EM
A separate form is required for each type of survey

Township or A ma Ramsay-Wriqht Township ————

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor Name

Party Chief.
Address

W. A. Barclay

Consultant.

Name

415-2070 Camilla Rd., Mississauqa
Address

Roger K. Watson, P.Enq.——————-^
Name

20 Bridgeview Rd., Toronto_____
Address

Geological field mapping by.
Name

Address

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting ————..——-—..——————

Field 23/08/80 - 1/09/80
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc. 

Offirp 1/09/80 - 20/10/80————————

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Typp Geonics EM-16—-—————

Scale Constant or Sensitivity ±1 O

Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure. 

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

1502

3004

16.89

CREDITS REQUESTED

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATE Qp.t-.. Ifi/Rn SIGNED

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

40 DAYS 
per claim

D

- Includes 
(Line cutting)

Show 
Check,/

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically^^^^^

.TB- 4893.41., 

, T.B..-...48.9.3..42,

TB - 489345 

TB - 489346 

TB - 489347 

TB - 489348 

TB - 489349 

TB - 489350 

TB - 489351 

TB - 489352 

TB - 489353 

TB - 489354 

TB - 489355 

TB - 489356 

TB - 489357 

TB - 489358 

TB - 489359 

TB - 489360

TOTAL n.AIMS 20

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DKPARTMKNT OF MINES fc 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Performance and coverage credits do not apply to airborne surveys



SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS

AS ASSESSMENT WORK

In order to simplify the filing of geological, geochemical and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure under 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not apply to 
airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets the 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not less than 40 readings

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. It will 
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concerning the 
persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of those in charge of 
the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be assumed that the required 
number of man days were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified 
credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting the requirements for 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported with any other survey 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim 
will bc allowed for the survey.

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the same grid system with the average number 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40 samples, and meeting the 
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported 
with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements for full credit 
will be granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day Notice of Intent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of work or, if he wishes, may file with the 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names of the employees and 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining 
Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Performance and Coverage credits are 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.



ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS *v 

Typej|LSurvey Total Field Magnetic——————-
^B A leparate form ii required for each type of survey

Township or Arpa Ramsay-Wright Township

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor Name

Addreii

Party Chief. W.A. Barclay
Name

415-2070 Camilla Road, Mississauga
Addrett

Consultant. Roger K. Watson, P.Eng.
Name

20 Bridgeview Road, Torrmfo
Address

Geological field mapping by.
Name

Address

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting——...—.—.—————-————

Field______23/08/80 - 1/09/80

Office.
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

1/09/80 - 20/10/80—^————

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Modeled Type Geometrics G-826 

Scale Constant or Sensitivity ±1 g amma

1784.

Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure. 

Radiometric Background Count __ 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group —— 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group ———1784 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 16 . 89 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group ———————

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey

Geophysical Survey B 

Geochemical Survey D

F. Oct - 1 6 / 80 SIGNED

40 DAYS 
per claim

D

- Includes 
(Line cutting)

Show 
Cheeky

SPECIAL PROVISION CRLDI1S
for 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically^^^^^

TB - 489341

TB - 489342

TB - 489343

TB - 489344

TB - 489345

TB - 489346

TB - 489347

TB - 489348

TB - 489349

TB - 489350

TB 

TB

489351

489352

TB 

TB

489353

489354

TB 

TB

489355

489356

TB 

TB 

TB

489357

489358

489359

TOTAL CLAIMS. 20

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES fc 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Performance a nd coverage credits do not apply to airborne surveys



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.
171980

Type of Survey(s). 
Township or Area. 

Claim Holder(s)—

Geophysical
MINING LANDS SECTION

Ramsay Wright

Nahanni Mines Limited
Suite 1107, 33Q Bay Street 
Toronto. Ontario M5H 2S8 ___

Survey Company W. A Rarnlay Exploration Sftrvir.....
Limited

Author of Report Roger K, Watson P.png. ,———. 
Suite 1214, lll'Richm6nd St. 

of Author Toronto, Ontario M5H 2H4
W.

Covering Dates of Survey April 29 to May 9,
Aug. 23 (linecutting to office) tO\u'g 

Total Miles of Line Cut 3 . 8
Oct. 27,

1980

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)

fvl
(number)

t.

Jna...T...4.86.7.3a...........
TB - 536401 L-~"

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

—Electromagnetic.

—Magnetometer-—
-Radiometric——
-Other——————

DAYS 
per claim

20

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne turveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic.
(enter days per claim)

Dec. 16, 198frinNATii

TB- 536402 

16-53640^3 

^3-536404, 

TB - 536405

: - i i- ^- 7 y 7 v   
f Author of Report or/Agent

vi.A. Harquail,P.Eng, 
Consulting Engineer

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

S"\
,/...

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS^- If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations ___________________________Number of Readings . 

Station interval _______________________________Line spacing ————

Profile scale-^^-——^-—————.—-—-^——-—.—.^————..——...—..—.—..---— 

Contour interval^——————-^-——-.————.—..^-.-^--——..—.——-—.......——^

Instrument.
yH Accuracy — Scale constant.
W
.K Diurnal correction method.

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 

Base Station location and value ,———

U
*—l

H 
W 
X
O

O

f/i*—t
C/5 
W

Instrument

Coil configuration 

Coil separation

Accuracy ——
Di
H 
O 
W

(specify V.L.F. station)
W

Parameters measured..

Method: C] Fixed transmitter d Shoot back LD In line Q Parallel line 

Frequency —^^——--.———————^^———

Instrument

Scale constant

Corrections made.

Base station value and location

Elevation accuracy.—,

Instrument
Method CI Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time ___________________________ Frequency _____.

— Off time ___________________________ Range —^-—^--—

- Delay time.—^—

- Integration time

Power.

Electrode array — 

Electrode spacing , 

Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument..—-^—
Survey Method.

Corrections made.

_____ Range.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument

Values measured . .
Knerpy windows (levels)

Height of instrument
O

Si/.e of detector
Overburden

Hackgroiind Count

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

QTjjKRS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)
Tvpc of survey_ __ - _ ___ _ - -- ___ - - — j i i
\ nstrumcnt __________________—————————- 

Accuracy_____.________________.—.———— 
Parameters measured__.————-——..-.—..-———-—..

Additional information (for understanding results) —.

Type of survey(s). 

Inslrumcnt(s)

Accuracy

Aircraft used.

Sensor altitude.

(specify for each type of survey)

(specify for each type of survey)

Navigation and flight path recovery method---————

Aircraft altitude.

Miles flown over total area.

.Line Sparing 

.Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight________ 
Method of Collection—————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent 

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

a 
a
a

Cu, Pb, 

Others—

Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis
No. ^——-™——-

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis-———.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used ——

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used ————.

.tests)

-tests)

-tests)

General. General.



ASSESSMENT WORK PETXlLS *

Survey Total Field Magnetic
A separate form is required for each type of survey

Township or Area Ramsay-Wright Township_____

Chief Line Cutler, 
or Contractor Name

Address

Party Chief. W.A. Barclay

Consultant.

Name

415-2070 Camilla Road, Mississayiga
Address

Roger K. Watson. P.Ena._^___^^___
Name

20 Bridaeview Road. Tornnt-n
Address

Geological field mapping by.

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting,—.————— 

Field____

Name

Address

23/08/80 - 1/09/80

Office.
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

1/09/80 - 20/10/80_______

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Type Geometrics 6-826

Scale Constant or Sensitivity *1 gamma
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure.

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

1784

1784

16.89

CREDITS REOUESl'ED

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

20 DAYS 
per claim

D 

B 

D

40 DAYS 
per claim

D 

D 

D

- Includes 
{Line cutting)

Show 
Check ^

DATE Oct - 1 6 / 80 SIGNED /(&M*'
l

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fe COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED
_____List numerically^^^^^

TB - 486738

TB - 536401

TB - 536402

TB - 536403

TB - 536404

TB - 536405

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF*MINKS Se 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Performance and coverage credits do not apply to airborne surveys



SUBMISSION OF GEOLOGICAL, GEOPHYSICAL AND GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS

AS ASSESSMENT WORK

In order to simplify the filing of geological, geochemical and ground geophysical 
surveys for assessment work, the Minister has approved the following procedure under 
Section 84 (8a) of the Ontario Mining Act. This special provision does not apply to 
airborne geophysical surveys.

If, in the opinion of the Minister, a ground geophysical survey meets the 
requirements prescribed for such a survey, including:

(a) substantial and systematic coverage of each claim
(b) line spacing not exceeding 400 foot intervals
(c) stations not exceeding 100 foot intervals or
(d) the average number of readings per claim not less than 40 readings

it will qualify for a credit of 40 assessment work days for each claim so covered. It will 
not be necessary for the applicant to furnish any data or breakdown concerning the 
persons employed in the survey except for the names and addresses of those in charge of 
the various phases (linecutting contractor, etc.). It will be assumed that the required 
number of man days were spent in producing the survey to qualify for the specified 
credit.

Each additional ground geophysical survey using the same grid system and otherwise 
meeting these requirements will qualify for an assessment work credit of 20 days.

A geological survey using the same grid system, and meeting the requirements for 
submission of geological surveys for maximum credits will qualify for an assessment work 
credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported with any other survey 
and is reported in conjunction with the geological survey a credit of 40 days per claim 
will be allowed for the survey.

Similarly, a geochemical survey using the same grid system with the average number 
of collected samples per claim being not less than 40 samples, and meeting the 
requirements for the submission of geochemical surveys for maximum credits, will qualify 
for an assessment work credit of 20 days. If line cutting has not previously been reported 
with any other survey and is reported in conjunction with the geochemical survey a 
credit of 40 days per claim will be allowed for the survey.

Credits for partial coverage or for surveys not meeting requirements for full credit 
will bc granted on a pro-rata basis.

If the credits are reduced for any reason, a fifteen day Notice of Intent will be 
issued. During this period, the applicant may apply to the Mining Commissioner for relief 
if his claims are jeopardized for lack of work or, if he wishes, may file with the 
Department, normal assessment work breakdowns listing the names of the employees and 
the dates of work. The survey would then be re-assessed to determine if higher credits 
may be allowed under the provisions of subsections 8 and 9 of section 84 of the Mining 
Act.

If new breakdowns are not submitted, the Performance and Coverage credits are 
confirmed to the Mining Recorder at the end of the fifteen days.



Type 

Township or

Chief Line Cutter, 
or Contractor

Party Chief.

ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS 

VLF-EM
A separate form it required for each type of survey

Ramsay-Wright Township————-

Name 

Address

W. A. Barclay—-—-——————
Name

415-2070 Camilla Rd., Mississauqa
Address

Consultant Roger K. Watson, P.Enq.
Name

20 Bridqeview Rd.. Toronto
Address

Geological field mapping by
Name 

Address

COVERING DATES

Line Cutting.

Field . 

Office.

23/08/80 - 1/09/80
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

1/09/80 - 20/10/80———————

INSTRUMENT DATA

Make, Model and Typp Geonics EM-16

Scale Constant or Sensitivity. ±1
Or provide copy of instrument data from Manufacturer's brochure. 

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Within Claim Group

1502

3004

16.89

CREDITS REQUESTED 

Geological Survey 

Geophysical Survey 

Geochemical Survey

DATF. Pel-, ifi/an SIGNED

20 DAYS 
per claim

D

E 

D

40 DAYS ----- Includes 
per claim (hine cutting)

D
Show 
Check/

D

SPECIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE k COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically_____

..T.B..-...4.8.6. .7.3.8.

.TB..-..5.36.4.Q.1.

.TB.. -..5.364.02. 

.TB..-...53.64.0.3.

.TB. 

TB

.53.64.0.4.

536405

TOTAL CLAIMS.

Send in Duplicate to:
FRED W. MATTHEWS 
SUPERVISOR-PROJECTS SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 8c 
NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
WHITNEY BLOCK 
QUEEN'S PARK 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

Performance and coverage credits do not apply to airborne surveys
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